REPORT DATA

REPORT # US 915902202D

The following information is excerpted from EGL USA data. For a complete official report, contact EGL USA customer service at 888 EGL USA4 (888 345 8724) or info@eglusa.com.

PRIMARY DIAMOND CHARACTERISTICS

Cut (Shape and Style) ROUND BRILLIANT
Carat Weight 0.37 CT
Clarity Grade SI1
Color Grade G
Cut Grade IDEAL PLUS

PROPORTIONS

Measurements 4.61 X 4.58 X 2.87 MM
Table 56%
Depth 62.5%
Crown Height 15.2%
Crown Angle 34.5°
Pavilion Depth 43.5%
Pavilion Angle 41.2°
Girdle THIN TO MEDIUM

OBSERVATIONS

Finish
Polish VERY GOOD
Symmetry VERY GOOD
Fluorescence NONE

COMMENTS

IDEAL PLUS H & A

Please note: This service is intended to help confirm that a report number correlates with EGL USA data. EGL USA makes no warranties of any kind regarding this information. Additional report terms & conditions apply. To authenticate that a particular stone matches a full report, the stone and report document must be resubmitted to EGL USA.